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Quartzelec, a leading 

international electrical 

engineering group, has just 

been named ‘Contractor of the 

Year’ for low-volume contracts 

in 2013 by Bentley Motors, in 

appreciation of the outstanding 

professionalism and customer 

service and meticulous attention 

to Health & Safety when 

providing services to this luxury 

vehicle manufacturer. 

Quartzelec has, for more than 25 

years, provided a range of high and 

low voltage electrical contracting 

services at Bentley Motors’ historic 

Pyms Lane, Crewe headquarters, 

home to all its operations including 

design, R&D, engineering and 

production. This year Quartzelec 

beat off over 100 other companies 

in the (Low volume of Job 

Registrations) category, which 

covers all suppliers involved in fewer 

than 10 individual contracts of 

work a year, to win this prestigious 

recognition. Separate winners were 

named in the 11-20 jobs a year 

category, for which there were eight 

contractors considered, and 11 

on-site contractors competed in the 

21+ jobs category. A total of 792 

jobs were awarded throughout the 

qualifying year.

“The projects Quartzelec typically 

undertake for us are critical to 

our overall operation but don’t 

necessarily have a high invoice value 

– which is why the level of service 

and commitment they provide is 

that much more impressive,” stated 

Liz Jackson, Construction Safety 

Engineer for Bentley Motors. “Over 

the years, Quartzelec have always 

been really attentive to our needs, 

are totally reliable and provide a 

first rate service. Their winning this 

years’ ‘low-volume’ Contractor 

of the Year category is quite an 

accomplishment, but Quartzelec 

exceeded our expectations and 

were 100% justified in winning.”

The award process takes into 

account every aspect of H&S 

performance regardless of the 

number of jobs awarded to any 

one contractor. Liz Jackson further 

commented; “It’s not just about 

having a good on-site safety 

record, Bentley Motors looks at the 

quality of the Risk Assessments 

and Method Statements, how 

quickly any amendments were 

made, attitude and professionalism. 

Essentially it was the complete end-

to-end process which is critical to 

being part of the working team.”

Quartzelec’s recent projects on-site 

have included carrying out high 

voltage maintenance on 11kV 

and 415V distribution boards and 

transformers; Fault repairs to a 

number of protection relays and 

circuit breakers; Plus the testing and 

commissioning of all low voltage 

ACB’s (air circuit breakers), fitted 

on Bentley’s newly installed solar 

panel system, the largest in the UK, 

which covers over 3.45 hectares of 

roof space and delivers a capacity 

of 5MW - enough energy to power 

over 1,200 households and three 

times larger and more powerful than 

any other roof mounted system in 

the UK.

“We are truly proud that our 

professionalism and customer 

service when it comes to health & 

safety issues has been publically 

recognised by another of our 

important customers,” added Bryn 

Morris Quartzelec’s General Manager 

in Wrexham operation. 

“Over recent months we have 

received a number of customer 

commendations for both our high 

and low voltage services and our 

electrical motor maintenance and 

refurbishment work. Recognition 

for our diligent approach to health 

and safety also demonstrated to 

others that we are serious in how 

we do business. More importantly 

existing clients recognise this and 

are rewarding us with increased 

contracts and it is also helping 

us grow our UK and international 

customer base.” 

QUARTZELEC NAMED 
‘CONTRACTOR OF THE 
YEAR’ BY BENTLEY 
MOTORS
- winning its ‘low-volume’ contracts category 
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HOUGHTON 
INTERNATIONAL  
ARE NOW 
ISO 14001 
CERTIFIED.
Houghton International 

have been awarded BSI EN 

ISO 14001:2004 Certification 

for their commitment 

to Environmental 

Management. 

The standard exists to assist 

organisations implement 

demonstrably robust 

environmental management 

performance and is widely 

regarded as the world’s most 

recognised environmental 

management systems 

standard. Michael Mitten, Chief 

Executive Officer commented; 

“This is an excellent 

achievement and reflects our 

commitment to identify and 

control our environmental 

impact and constantly improve 

our environmental performance. 

We believe certification will 

provide a number of key 

benefits including reduced cost 

of waste management, savings 

in consumption of energy, as 

well as creating new business 

opportunities, as an increasing 

number of organisations only 

want to work with suppliers 

that have certified systems. 

Most importantly however, our 

employees can see that we 

have taken steps to ensure that 

our environmental impact is 

being measured and improved.”

When Ward Recycling decided 

to install a new crushing plant 

at their existing recycling plant 

in Ilkeston, Derbyshire, they 

approached Bowers Electricals 

Ltd to advise them on the 

electrical installation work. This 

included extensive high and low 

voltage distribution switchgear 

and transformers for the large 

electric motors for the new 

facility. 

Due to the increased electricity 

requirements, the local Electric 

Company was required to bring 

in a new supply cable from over 

a kilometre away, which Bowers 

engineers organised. 

Bowers were also requested to 

assess the customer network 

required and to design a high and 

low voltage system to cater for the 

new plant. 

 

The design of the system took some 

time to finalise and Bowers were 

finally awarded a contract from Ward 

Recycling to instigate the New HV 

REC metered feeder connection 

and supply, and commission all 

the required power and distribution 

equipment needed to facilitate the 

new plant. 

This work included the site 

installation works required to install 

all of the HV & LV power equipment 

and Transformers. 

The New Crusher Plant required 

a new feed to its primary crushing 

3000hp Induction motor and 

auxiliary supply circuits. Bowers 

carried out the installation and 

commissioning of the motor starter 

and control equipment. The power 

to the large motor was implemented 

by the supply, installation, and 

commissioning, of a new Bowers 

4500kVA Power Transformer. The 

4500kVA Transformer was designed 

and manufactured by Bowers 

Electricals at their manufacturing 

facility in Heanor. 

They also fitted a new Bowers 

1250kVA distribution transformer 

and a new low voltage switchboard. 

These were supplied and installed 

for auxiliary supplies together with 

a 400kVAr Power factor correction 

capacitor bank. Together with a 

Schneider two Panel SF6, relay 

protected, outdoor switchboard, 

which was supplied and installed to 

feed the two new Transformers. 

The entire project was completed 

in a very short time scale to enable 

the new crushing plant to be 

commissioned with the upmost 

urgency to allow Ward Recycling to 

increase their capacities. 

All the work was carried out under 

Bowers and the clients stringent 

health and safety rules. 

On completion Test certificates 

and commissioning reports were 

issued as well as network and circuit 

diagrams and GA drawings for all 

the equipment supplied. 

BOWERS ELECTRICALS UK 
INSTALL AND COMMISSION 
A NEW 3,000HP CRUSHING 
PLANT AT WARD RECYCLING’S 
DERBYSHIRE PLANT.

Bowers 1250kVA Distribution Transformer

Main Crushing Plant during construction with the 3000HP Crusher Motor in 
the foreground. 
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The AEMT 
sponsor the 
IECEx Conference 
in Kuala Lumpur.
The AEMT was a sponsor to 

the IECEx conference in Kuala 

Lumpur in February. The main 

sponsor of the event was 

Petronas, Malaysia’s largest oil 

and chemical company, with 

offices in the Petronas Twin 

Towers, the tallest buildings in 

Kuala Lumpur. The conference 

was held in the Kuala Lumpur 

Conference Centre just across 

from the Twin Towers.

Petronas has led the world on its 

commitment to IECEx standards, 

and has encouraged the companies 

servicing its equipment to become 

IECEx Certified Service Centres. 

There are currently 16 AEMT 

members with IECEx Certified 

Service facilities in South East Asia 

all trained by the AEMT.

Petronas are also leading the 

field with the IECEx Personal 

Competency Scheme and are 

encouraging companies in the area 

to ensure that their engineers take 

the IECEx assessments over the 

next few years, this also includes a 

large number of their own staff.

With 300 delegates at the 

conference and only a dozen 

sponsor’s stands, the AEMT were 

kept busy during the breaks in the 

conference.

Details of the conference are at 

www.iecex.com/malaysia/index.html 

Brian Philpott, the lead 

lecturer for the AEMT from 

Loughborough College, 

supported by Tim Marks, 

AEMT Secretary, carried out a 

successful training course in 

Indonesia. 

This is the first time the AEMT has 

carried out a course in Jakarta and 

we were very grateful for the help 

received from Nono Purwidwiyanto, 

the President Director of XAB 

Industrial Services, Tangerang, who 

helped with the logistics of holding 

the course in Jakarta. Jakarta had 

been suffering from a great deal 

of rain and flooding and when a 

volcano erupted close to Surabaya 

on Java, two weeks before the 

course, we wondered whether the 

course would be able to go ahead, 

fortunately everything was clear 

by the time we arrived at Jakarta 

airport.  

The AEMT has previously 

held courses for Indonesia in 

Balikpapan, Kalimantan, Borneo. 

Hadi Sukanto of PT Hidup Baru, 

Balikpapan, also helped us with 

some of the equipment required 

for Jakarta. 

 A group photo of the delegates at the end of the course in Jakarta.

 A group of technicians from Tenaga-Tech SDN BHD of Terengganu Darul Iman, Malaysia at the Jatarta Course.

AEMT HAZARDOUS AREA EX REPAIR 
TRAINING IN JAKARTA, INDONESIA.

Secretary Tim Marks in the AEMT 
Sponsorship Stand at the IECEx 
Conference
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We are pleased to say that the new format for our 
meetings is proving successful since moving away from 
the formal structure that was putting some members off 
coming all together. Our new structure is concentrating on 
inspiring talks, interesting visits and more networking!

Technical Talk – AEMT updates on European Eco Directives

Tim Marks started off the day, outlining the updates made by the European 

Eco Directives including Lot 30 looking at motors not covered previously in the 

range of 120w to 1MW motors, S1 and S2 continuous duty motors including 

brake motors and Ex motors as well as VSD’s and Soft Starters. Other areas 

include larger clean water pumps such as borehole pumps (Lot 29), waste water, 

submersible pumps (Lot28) and compressors (Lot31).

The European Eco Directive Updates presentation is available in the member’s 

area of the Website.

Sellafield: The Way Forward

Nick Smith kindly came from the Infrastructure Strategic Alliance (ISA) and talked 

to us more about why the Alliance was setup, I’ts role in the decommissioning 

of Sellafield and where AEMT members can help the Alliance in the specialist 

bespoke equipment they need to operate within high radiation level environments.

Due to the sensitive nature of the talk we can’t publish his presentation, but Nick 

assured us he would be more than happy to talk for us again if members would 

like that – just let us know!

Business Talk – Vision Britain and the Business Blueprint.

Patrick Crayford came from Vision Britain and engaged our members with an 

enlightening talk on his company’s business blueprint. Many of our members 

found the talk useful with many ‘excellent’ comments to describe the talk. 

Members were invited to fill in an Enterprise Scorecard in preparation for the talk, 

in which the scores (for personal use only) were used to gauge their company’s 

strengths and challenges.  

The Vision Britain’s presentation is available in the member’s area of the web 

site,as well as their “company score card.”

AEMT	SPRING	MEETING
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1. U-shaped meeting layout.

2. Sharon Rolls and Amanda Turiccki of Regal Beloit with AEMT Secretary  

Tim Marks.

3. Stuart Whitfield of Houghton Int. and Chris Waterfall of Micro Clutch 

Developments.

4. Nick Smith Presenting From ISA.

5. Stuart Whitfield of Houghton Int. and Chris Waterfall of Micro Clutch 

Developments.

6. AEMT President David Hesketh speaking to Colin Thomas of CEMB  

Hofmann UK.

7. Matthew Robinson of Wire Electric Supplies and Mike Edwards of Hi-Wire.

8. Abder Sadouk of Lafert Motors speaking to Karen Tarr of AAR Powerdrives.

9. AEMT Members at Spring Meeting Reception.

10. Mike Herring of SKF UK.
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ASSOCIATION OF ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL TRADES

www.aemt.co.uk

INTERNATIONAL YEARBOOK

 
 

           

AEMT BUSINESS 
SUPPORT HELPLINE
We remind members of the benefits of the Business Support Helpline from Croner’s. 

As a card holder you have free telephone advice in respect of: Employment & 

Personnel, Health & Safety, Tax, VAT, PAYE, Payroll and Commercial Legal. Some 

members use it a lot, for top quality legal advice, have you tried it?

If any members need a replacement Business card with the relevant telephone 

number and scheme number, please contact the office: Telephone 01904 

674899

BS EN ISO 9001:2008
The standard for the requirements for Quality Management Systems is 

available, at a cost of £ 75.00 to members. Please contact the office if you 

would like one ordering.

Heasell Electromechanical 

Services Ltd moved on 16th 

December to Newark Close, 

Royston, Hertfordshire SG8 5HL. 

(Phone and fax remain the same)

Stardelta Ltd have moved to 

Scandinavian Way, Stallingborough, 

NE Lincs. DN41 8DT

Tel: 01469 727100         

Fax: 01469 727101

Wilson Electric (Battersea) Ltd

51 Willow Lane, Willow Lane 

Trading Estate, Mitcham, Surrey 

CR4 4NA

(Phone and fax remain the same)

AEMT International 
Yearbook 2013/14. 
Any members requiring additional 
copies please contact Jane Garnett 
at the AEMT office Tel: 01904 674899 
or email: admin@aemt.co.uk

AMENDMENTS TO AEMT 
INTERNATIONAL YEARBOOK 2013/14 
SINCE PUBLICATION:

AEMT WEBSITE
Please register on the AEMT website if you have not yet done so. Click the 

register button at the bottom left hand corner of the home page, choose 

your own password, and we will accept the registration at the office. Once 

accepted you then enter the website by clicking the login button. 

The site will be permanently updated and added to so that it is an invaluable 

reference database for all members, and also promotes members to users 

searching for products and services.

We have a member’s vacancies section, anyone wishing to advertise 

vacancies, please forward details to us and we will include them in this 

section.

The website has a very comprehensive search facility, please check that 

your entry is working correctly, and also use it to find products and services 

that you require from other members. If your entry needs to be altered 

please email Jane Garnett at admin@aemt.co.uk
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 2014 Ex Course Dates
April 29/30/1st Loughborough. Maintenance & Inspection. 3 Day. Module 5 

April 30/1st Loughborough. Maintenance & Inspection. 2 Day. Module 5

May 13/14th Loughborough. Ex Theory Course Module 1

May 15/16th Loughborough. Hands-on Course Module 2

May 20/21st Loughborough.  Hands-on Refresher Module 3

June 2/3rd Malaysia: Kuala Lumpur. Ex Theory Course Module 1

June 4/5th Malaysia: Kuala Lumpur. Hands-on Module 2

June 9/10th Malaysia: Kuala Lumpur.  Hands-on Refresher  Module 3

June 16/17th Aberdeen. Ex Theory. Module 1

June 18/19th Aberdeen. Hands-on/Refresher. Module 2R

September 9/10th Loughborough. Ex Theory Course Module 1

September 11/12th Loughborough. Hands-on Course Module 2

September 16/17th Loughborough. Hands-on Refresher Module 3

September 29/30th Thailand: Rayong. Ex Theory Course Module 1 

October 1/2nd Thailand: Rayong. Hands-on/Refresher Module 2R 

October 13/14/15th Loughborough. Maintenance & Inspection. 3 Day.  Module 5

October 14/15th Loughborough, Maintenance & Inspection. 2 Day.  Module 5

October 16/17th Loughborough. Hands-on Refresher Module 3

October 20/21st Singapore: Ex Theory Course                       Module 1

October 22/23rd Singapore: Hands-on/Refresher                    Module 2R 

November 4/5th Aberdeen. Ex Theory Course Module 1

November 6/7th Aberdeen. Hands-on Course Module 2

November 10/11th Aberdeen. Hands-on Refresher Module 3

November 17/18th Abu Dhabi: Ex Theory Course Module 1

November 19/20th Abu Dhabi: Ex Hands-on Course Module 2

November 24/25th Abu Dhabi. Hands-on Refresher Module 3

December 2/3rd Loughborough. Ex Theory Course Module 1

December 4/5th Loughborough. Hands-on Course Module 2

December 9/10th Loughborough. Hands-on Refresher Module 3 

The Hands-on, Module 2R courses 

held in Abu Dhabi, Qatar, Balikpapan, 

Kuala Lumpur, Singapore & Thailand 

are suitable for delegates, who have just 

attended a Module 1 Course, as well as 

skilled delegates attending a refresher 

course.

The 2 day Maintenance & Inspection 

course is for those delegates who have 

already attended a Module 1. Theory 

course. The 3 day M & I course is for 

delegates who have not attended a 

Module 1 course.
Brian Philpott

In an Emergency AEMT 
members play a vital role
When a Malaysian Power Station had a critical
failure of an 11kV 4500kW H V motor, it was an
AEMT member that got the power station
operational, working 24/7 until completion. 

AEMT Members offer the highest quality of
Electrical and Mechanical Repairs 24 Hours 
a day, seven days a week, even in confined
spaces and hazardous areas, offering
installation, service, and repair of motors,
pumps, fans, gearboxes and transformers. 

Ring the AEMT (The Association of Electrical
and Mechanical Trades) for a free yearbook
listing all members and their services on 
01904 674899. 

Members’ locations and services internationally
are listed on www.aemt.co.uk.

Menzel Elektromotoren Gmbh of Berlin, 
an AEMT member, flew the 14 tonne motor
from Berlin to the Malaysian power station with
their engineers to commission the replacement
machine in the shortest possible time

AEMT Members taking the Crisis out of an Emergency
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JOB VACANCIES

INTERNATIONAL

DRYDOCKS WORLD-  

DUBAI LLC

Jumeira Beach Road

PO Box 8988

Dubai

UAE

Tel: 00971 4 3450626

Fax: 00971 4 3450116

Email: zainab.khadhuri@drydocks.

gov.ae

Website: www.drydocks.gov.ae

Contact Name: Zainab Mahmood 

Ali Al Khadhuri (Assistant Manager)

SEMBAWANG SHIPYARD PTE LTD

Admiralty Road West

Singapore 759956

Tel: 0065 6752 2222                                             

Fax: 0065 6758 1025

Email: sembship@sembship.com                

Website: www.sembship.com

SYNCHRON ELECTRICAL 

SERVICES PTE LTD

5 Tuas Ave 14, Singapore 638951

Tel: 0065 68977001                                              

Fax: 0065 68977002

Email: enquiry@synchron-group.com             

Website: www.synchron-group.com

Contact Name: Feroz Mujawar

TENAGA-TECH (M) SDN BHD

Warehouse 30, Door No. 6-11, Phase 

II, Letter Box 27, Kemaman Supply 

Base

24007 Kemaman, Terengganu Darul 

Iman, Malaysia

Tel: 00609 8634158                                              

ELECTRICAL SALES ENGINEER

Fyfe Wilson & Co Ltd is seeking an 

electrical sales engineer to generate 

and grow new business for our 

established electrical department. 

We specialise in all types of 

industrial electrical installations 

including power factor correction.

We also design, manufacture and 

install control panels for a variety of 

applications and offer fault finding 

and breakdown services. The 

company also installs fire alarms 

and this market could be developed 

further.

Applicants should have an electrical 

background and be enthusiastic 

and self motivated. Previous sales 

experience an advantage.

The role will involve close working 

with the electrical contracts 

manager and will include progress 

reviews for work being carried out 

on site. The role will not be office 

based and covers Hertfordshire, 

Essex and surrounding areas with 

periodic visits to the office. 

A driving licence is required as a 

company vehicle is provided along 

with mobile phone and laptop.

Salary is negotiable but a generous 

commission for revenue achieved is 

available.

For more details contact 

grahamn@fyfewilson.co.uk or 

phone 01279 653333

Fyfe Wilson & Co Ltd, Raynham 

Road, Bishops Stortford, Herts., 

CM23 5PF

Fax: 00609 8634159

Email: admin1@tenagatech.com                     

Contact Name: Nik Norhadidah Binti 

Nik Wan

FULL MEMBERS 

H2O FLOWTECH LTD

c/o Site Electrical Ltd

Constellation House

Milltown Street

Radcliffe

Manchester

M26 1WD

Tel: 0161 833 1777                                            

Email: info@h2oflowtech.co.uk                      

Website: www.h2oflowtech.co.uk

Contact Name: Mark Fielding

SAMATRIX LTD

Unit 1a Century Park

Swansea Enterprise Park

Swansea

SA6 8RP

Tel: 01792 781933                                                   

Fax: 01792 781939

Email: vannessa@samatrix.co.uk                   

Website: www.samatrix.co.uk

Contact Name: Vannessa Murphy

RAYLES REWINDS LTD

Unit D1 Valleys Enterprise Center, 

Pentrebach, Merthyr Tydfil CF48 4DR

Tel: 01685 721300

Email: rayles.rewinds@btconnect.com        

Website: www.raylesrewinds.co.uk 

(under construction)

Contact Name: Raymond Lewis

MEMBERSHIP
Listed below are members who have joined the  
Association since the publication of the YearbookWH SHOEBRIDGE

ELECTRIC MOTOR FITTER/

WINDER FOR INDUSTRIAL 

SERVICE & REPAIRS

Must be experienced & familiar 

with AC & DC Motors, Pumps & 

Fans etc. Full time position based 

at our Northampton Branch

Salary Negotiable

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

REPRESENTATIVE

To Support & Expand our range 

of Electromechanical Services/

Sales.

In the field of Electric Motors, 

Pumps, Fans, Site Services etc

To cover & support our branches 

in Northampton, Peterborough, 

Wisbech & Spalding.

Relocation Package & Salary 

Negotiable

Please visit our website: 

www.shoebridges.com

Applications to:  

wh.shoebridge@virgin.net

Large selection of flanges for Dutchi (Hwada) motors.

Very competitive prices.  Obsolete stock as no longer sell this brand.

Please contact: dan.lehane@electricalrewinds.ie

(Please place “dutchi flanges” in the subject line for a prompt response)

Pruftechnik Vibscanner type VIB5.400

Unit is in excellent working condition and comes complete with battery charger, 

Transducer, PC cable and Omnitrend software. 

Unit has had light use only but does require re-calibration.

Please contact: Phil Robinson on 01527 575888 for further details

Deebridge Electrical Engineers Ltd

1 – off Dynamometer I-900E c/w cantilever test bed and Dyno Pro 2100S 

monitor. Test range – 600HP@ 100rpm / 700HP@ 1800 rpm / 900HP@ 

3600rpm. Capacity torque 3150ftlb. Specification sheets available on 

request.Contact Dave Marr. Email: dave.marr@deebridge.co.uk

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE/WANTED


